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Mhere there is no laN 7 but every .an does Nhat is right 
in his ONn eyes there is the least of real liberty.7 

--Gen. Henry M. Robert, USA 

If you would like to keep SMRG business who are passionately interested in the details of 
meetings short (who doesn't?), but still Mould a subject from boring the rest of us at a business 
like to get the necessary business transacted, meeting, and to give the. tile to discuss the 
then read thi s. subject in the proper depth Mithout having to 

Tht application of parlialentar, Ia. is the Morry about the tile pressure of a regular busi
bEst lethod yet devised to Enablf assublies of ness meeting. 
any size, .ith due regard for every Itlber's opinStanding COllittees, such as the Training 
ion, to arrive at the general .i11 on a lalilal CO'littee, lake a general report (again, briefly) 
nalber of questions of varving eOlpielity in a and propose lotions related to questions referred 
linilUI tile and ander all kinds of internal elito the coalittee at the last business aeeting. 
late ranging frol total harlony to hardened or HeM ideas that a cOllittee generates should be 
ilpassioned division of opinion. introduced in the neM business section of the 

--iFrom the Introduction to Robert's Rules of leeting. 
Order NeMly Revised) ~ The building block of parlialentary 

To take a full and effective part in the procedure is the lotioo, Mhich is a proposal that 
business of the Group, requires that you know a the Group take a particular action or stand. In 
little bit about parlialentary procedure, and that strict parlialentary procedure, all discussion iso bit is presented here. Most of the tile, everyone oriented to a particular lotion! by stating the 
is in agreelent and we need little parlialentary lotion clearly before any discussion, there is no 
procedure, but if there is disagreelent, Me lust confusion about the exact nature of the topic. 
fall back on established procedure to insure that At the very beginning of the leeting, just 
the lajority rules, but allowing the linority a after the linutes are read, the Training Officer 
reasonable opportunity to be heard, Mith a minilul or his designate lakes lotions regarding melber
of tile and effort. ship latters; this allows newly-voted-in le.bers 

NEETII&S To have a legitimate business to vote on the business during the rest of the 
leeting, it lust leet four criterea. The leeting meeting. After lelbership latters, any Special 
must be scheduled or called in a legitilate lan Orders for the Day are considered. These are 
ner, we lust have a Meeting Chairlan (the Group itels mandated for consideration at this par
Chairman or Vice-Chairman, or a substitute desig ticular leeting, for instance if the BylaMs state 
nated by one of thel), and Me lust have a Secre that elections lust be held at this leeting, or if 
tary (anyone can be telporarily appointed as Sec a vote at a previous leeting scheduled a particu
retary if need bel. The fourth requirelent is for lary iaportant question for this leeting. During 
a qUOrul. which leans enough people to transact the cOI.ittee reports, the coalittee chairlen lake 
business. For SMRG, this leans one-third of the lotions regarding any business referred to the 
total voting le.bers, including Basics, Trainees, cOllittee at the last business leeting. Unfin
and Voting Associates. ished business frol the last leeting is taken up 

CO""ITTEE REPORTS Any itel of business re next. In new business, lotions are taken frol the 
quiring lore discussion than is reasonable in a floor: any voting lelber lay, {upon being recog
business leeting should be referred to a cO.lit nized by the chair}, lake a lotion. 
tee. Anyone who is truly interested .ay voice his Anyone who Mishes to speak lust first be 
or her opinions on the cOI.ittee without taking up recognized by the chair. Of course, if everyone 
everyone else's tile at the business .eetings. consents, Me lay ignore this requirelent, but the 
The cOllittee discusses the question at its lei chair always has the option of taking over when

ever necessary {as when the discussion heats up asure, then at the next business leeting gives a 

brief report of its deliberations, presenting its bi tl. 


Any lotion lust receive a second before itreco.aendations in the fori of a lotion, only 
lay be considered; the lelber seconding need notlimited discussion is perlitted before a vote. 
be in favor of the lotion, but just in favor ofThe lain purpose of cO'littees is to keep those 
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talking about it (even if just to soundly defeat 
itl. If necessary for clarity, the chair should 
then restate the lotion to the lelbership. The 
chair then allows leabers to speak in favor and 
against the lotion, allowing lelbers two 2-linute 
speeches each, and alternating between positive 
and negative statelents when possible. (The per
son who lade the lotion usually gets first crack.l 
If there is plenty of tile, and the entire Group 
consents, we may use infor.al consideration, which 
just leans that the two-linute and speak-twice
only rules are suspended. If, however, things 
start dragging on, it's tile to either call the 
question or to refer to a committee. If you lake 
a motion to call the question, and it is seconded, 
that means we have to vote on whether to vote on 
the lain question or not. (Got that?l If your 
lotion to call the question passes, then we lust 
vote on the lain lotion without additional debate. 
When you "love we call the question" you're saying 
that you're bored and you think others are, too, 
If the question is important, but you're still 
bored or tired, the lotion to lake is to table it 
until the ne~t leeting, or to refer it to a COl
li ttee. 

ORDER 

1. The call to order 

In voting on lotions, the voting lay be re
stricted to Certified (Basic and Rescuel Melbers, 
as with elections for ASRC delegates, or it lay be 
open to all Group voting lelbers, as with elec
tions for Group Officers and with lost general 
lotions. Certified Meabers, Trainees, and Asso
ciates given the right to vote lay vote in general 
Group elections, In a case where the entire lee
bership see.s behind a lotion, the Chairaan lay 
say sOlething like ·unless there is dissent, [ 
will accept this lotion;" unless sOleone COI
plains, the lotion passes by unanilous consent. 
That doesn't lean everyone was in favor, just that 
nobody wanted to vote against it. 

And that's it! Afe~ rules that are really 
just good com.on sense, Relelber: do your part to 
keep eeetings fro; being boring. 

OF BUSINESS 

2. Introduction of visitors or guests 

3. Reading and approval of minutes 

4. Membership Matters (e.g. Election of Members) 

5. Special Orders for the Day (e.g. Elections) 

6. ASRC~ PATC, MRA, and VSARC Reports (if any) 

7. Reports of Officers and Standing Committees: 

~ 
~"~."/>ba •• 

. 
. ,c. 

"d. 
e. 

Chairman (report of actions of Board) 
Operations Committee 
Training Committee 
Information Committee 
Treasurer 

8. Reports of Ad Hoc Committees and Projects 

9. Unfinished Business 

10. New Business 

11. Adjournment 

12. Training Program, if any 
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